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The Joy of Giving 
ks the Good Fellow*

W$L&

MA' QUARTER MILLION 
DOLLARS CLAIMED

.

The Semi-ready Store
_ * Xs \

Quitting BusinessThe secret and unorganised order of Good Fellows is getting ready 
another good bit of work this Christmas. Yesterday a' score and more 

of Good Fellows enlisted in the cause—a hundred children are going to 
hare a really merry Christmas.

The lists of investigated cases are being rapidly got into shape and 
in a few days the Good Fellows who want to get busy in a hurry will 
know where to go.

The World acts as a medium between the social workers of the city 
and good people who want to help out some family of youngsters this 
Christmas season. Club some of the girls and men around the place 
where. you work into a Good Fellow Society. That's a‘ splendid way of 
playing the joy-ot-glving ^ame. Last year hundreds of little youngsters 
who would otherwise have had a cheerless Christmas, probably gone hun
gry on that’ day just as they had gone hungry every .other day, were 
given the time of their lives by these societies. Where there were hun
dreds of opportunities like this last year there are thousands this.

Or if you want to lavish all your affections on one child. The World 
Good Fellow department will put you in touch with some child that par
ticularly would enjoy a merry Christmas.

Main 5308 will give you the Good Fellow department, or call or 
write the department at The World office.

The Good Fellow idea is that every Toronto child should have a 
Christian Christmas. • x t, •

les Bought for Moitié 
Guard Despite General 
; - Hughes.

COMMITTEES ARE BUSY
■ ■

Agitation for Market Improve
ment Ends in Abolition 

of Garage.

J. L. Morison Rings 
W Note at Canadian 

Club.

Writ Issued at Osgoode Ha 
Against Developers of

Leaside Properties.
v __________ -

LIBEL CASE APPEALED

Enable to Cope
snts* Effeo 
onading. '

SACRIFICE

mtor

is®
Don’t think you have “put a 
Hole in this enormous stock.

Not one-tenth of it has been 
sold, in ten days—I have sizes 
and rangés in every line-— 
Tailoring and Furnishings. 
For an hour or so, during the 
day, when we are tooe busÿ 
to go to the stockroom and 
open-up new boxes, there may 
befa scarcity in certain sizes 
or styles.
But we have an absolutely 
complete stock to choose from 
—and no man need stay away 
with the erroneous idea pro
pagated by rivals that this 
stock is “shot to pieces.”

Some Price* Cat ia Half

Z
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W
Militarism Not Last 
rd in Wisdom of 

Nations.

Judge Reserved Decision in 
Case of Jackes and the 

Mail and Empire.

jvoncourt De- 
ral Situation 
ifj^qtory.

(

M
J. L. Morison of Queen’s Unl- 
gave an historical address fol,- 
the Canadian Club luncheon 

, which was highly instruc- 
eubject was "The Develop- 

Serman Policy Thru the 19th 
“I went to take ten years 

a history and analyze them” 
"The years are 1861 to 1871.

T. In order that Toronto gpay be ade
quately defended to case of a German 
Invasion the city officials have placed 
an order for 3500 Winchester rifles with 
an American firm, with which the po
lice force and borne guard will be armed.
In addition an order has been given for 
1,560.000 rounds of .ammunition. The 
offer of Rose rifles. It is understood, has 
been turned down.
' Mayor Hocken yesterday rather re
sented the remarks of Major General 
Sam Hughes when he stated in 
Montreal that Toronto was in à panic 
when Its council voted 8100,000 for home 
defence. "We acted on Information re
ceived from Washington.” was all he 
would say as to what prompted the ap
propriation.

> New Civic Car Barns.
Works Commissioner Harris yesterday 

received permission from the property 
committee to erect car barns for the new 
Bloor street civic oar line on Bloor 
street, near Dorval road. .Aid. McBride 
declared his opposition to the proposed 
stub line.

The members decided to abolish the 
citHc garage in St. Lawrence 
hire premises at It Agnes 
the Auto Transport Co. at $200 per month.
The officials will report to. the commit
tee how many are In a position to keep 
their cars at home.

The members agreed that the brick 
restricted area should be extended from 
Waverley road east to the city limits 
and south to both sides of Queen street, 
but the department must first notify 
the ratepayers of such restrictions.
■ __ 1 Just Plein Lldhts.

The secretary of the fire and light 
committee reported that it Was; up to 
the committee itself to decide as to whe
ther cluster lights should be Installed on 
West Richmond street, between Bay-and 
Yonge. He pointed out that these lights 
would cost $4300 to erect. The commit
tee refused to eretit. the cluster lights; 
but ordered the ordinary lights.

Visited Harbor Works,
Because certain reports from officials 

were not ready, the speeial ctemril taeet- 
ing called by the mayor for yeetenUv 
afternoon could not be held. Instead the 
members made an official visit to the 
harbor improvement works, to get an in
sight into developments there before rati
fying the agreement between the city 
and commission, which calls for immense 
expenditures on the part of the city, 
cording to the agreement the work will 
cost the city $317,000 per annum for the 
next forty years.
h W*th * number of members of the
board of trade the councillors first visit- r.__ -ji- „ _
ed the Humber section, where thousands . Pre*S Despatch.
5* y£rde of foundation have been .laid , VASHINOTJUJ. Nov. 23.—Anxiety 
for the sea wall. Next was the réclama- *or the eafety or^Jprltleh and French

yaCrdlt„UPh„rd |“^“’^eapShdamb^do^to

- .. Victory for the City. °*. the situation in the Mexican capl-
.. thi the trip R. s. Gourlay announced ta!. Reports to the state department 
panles eto*hand*ÎIl.WiVî,thf,^Hway com- «howed conditions as having Improved, 
to th» k.üov*.r J** riparian rights Mr. Jusserand also enquired what 

wruthe «cttonbtr- disposition had been made of the SI- 
be completed this week°r He^KLid” iTte W ln,CU8tom8 duties collected by
one of the biggest victories from* a Am* ÎÎ16 American forces, which evacuated 

pow- mercial standout ever ecoifSr by the Cr2* today’ He was Informed by
„«~t,««« _______ __

jhvlS„4»Tl,“r, CONSTRUCTION DELAYED 7»
bassador to RU^l’a, had ^ledled aJ5* ON NEW P. E. I. CAR FERRY Fr^nc^ bondholders have a lien on aupport of BÏÏ^otSfe ^ CUat°ma dutles at

^ptomacT%f0r^^nyhea^d0,l0Uu?" Wid®ninS of P. E. I. Railway « is virtually certain that until a
have confronted GerTany ertth thY full GauSe to Commence in a nrec°*nlzed in Mexico,
possibilities of insisting nn • Few Mnnihc which has arranged for an adjustment
punishment. “There wï.m.4 2? 8 rew Months. of all financial difficulties of the re-

u1an°dntc^to^-- wm6^nb! ******** 8tates?rUZ W‘U

-hen w«r riM» îô'S.TLtïï S,tTS. 2. "“ CHRISTIANS KILLED
3F—- swSu; ït. ÆÆEFS»'» SHOPs pillaged

man dee red by thé British Government 
for war purposes, f 

The widening of the P. E. I. Railway 
gauge will begin next spring. This in-

Chm"Ee ,n the rollinK stock.
The work will be spread over a number 
of years.

The new ferry will

Damages amounting to $260,600 are 
«aimed by James R. Murray, George 
Murray, and Annie Murray, of 89 Shel
drake boulevard, Toronto, against Sir 
William Mackenzie, Sir Donald Mann, 
and Andrew D. Davidson. The amount 
to alleged to be due as penalty on a 
bond dated June 27. 1913, to secure the 
payment of $125,000 balance unpaid 
upon a mortgage said to have bech 
executed by Elmer Ogilvie, a real estate 
agent, to the plaintiffs for $160,000. 
There is alleged to be $3126 interest 
due, as well as a balance of $126,000.

At Osgoode Hull yesterday judg
ment was reserved In the appeal of 
The Mall Printing Co., against the 
wward of $4,000 damages by Mr. Justice 
Britton in the libel! action brought by 
B S. Jackes. hardware merchant, of 
665 Yonge street.,.

The action arose from a statement 
by the president and secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance to the effect that 
their signatures had been used wilh-
cireulU!th0rlty °n R cer*EL*n temperance

_ A writ was iseped yesterday by 
Gaetano Gatto against Geo. McCul
lough and Sons to recover damages 
for alleged breach of contract 

F. J. Lewis is suing George Dane 
to recover $7.260 alleged to be due 
under an agreement for the purchase 
of lands. )

The following cases are down for 
hearing In the first appellate divisional 
court today: .

Re Hawthorne and Lake Erie.
Kolari y. Mond Nickel.
Marchand v. Murphy.
Jessop v. Jessop.
Licastre v. Shulman.

> Dawson v. Hamilton Bridge.
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Former President of Canada 
Life Left Close to Five 

Hundred Thousand.

Samuel Johnston Had Receiv
ed His Pay Only the 

Night Before.

im

pend, when a family Is struggling 
e topy it must take possessions 
; it can get them. At the end 
b 18th century, there. were three 
IS,1 that of the Rhine, that sur- 
iing Berlin and that of extreme 
Prussia. Geography dominates a 
sal policy. Therefore the Hohen- 
hs had to plaii to fill ln the gaps. 
Had a different situation to face 
did Great Britain.
Irdi'these territories were isolated 
6 midst of a sea of foes.. Ger- 
lp the 16th, ,17th anl 18th cen- 

, was ln a state of wars. There 
[dot only German enemies, but 
treat thundercloud of Russia was 
ienlng on the east.” The speaker 
upon the situations which faced 

any at that tjme. The climax 
When Napoleon trampled on Ger-
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BIG BLOCKS OF STOCK MONEY IS MISSING Wolsey 
Underwear

Wolsey Underwear

Market and 
street fromCanada Life, Dunlop Tire and Excelsior Life Building Mys- 

Imperial Bank Shares - 
Bulk of Estate.

tery Will Be Probed 
by Police.

, - . , . . :was in bond
when sale started, and there was a
ihL/hLsToml Vh"e W‘ ** *

Fine, soft No. 1 garments, drawers 
m assorted leg measure, sizes 36 to 
42. Worth $3.50 a suit, for $1.43 
the garment, or $2.90 the suit.

■3tn
'4M i

The will of the late Edward W. Cox, 
president of the Canada Life Aseur-

Samuel Johnston, 62 Beverley street, 
wno was found—about 8.80 a_m Run

ance Company, who died in England.on day ln an unconscious condition" In the 
June 27, was probated ln the surro- bottom of the excavation for the new 
gute court yeetorday. The estate to Excelsior Life Building at the corner 
valued at $499,929, the sole beneficiary of Adelaide and Toronto streets died 

The fourth fact is, that of a guileless whlch *« his widow, Mrs. Hattie Cox, Shortly after 6 o’clock yesterday even- 
IlHWti of force. The Hohenzollerns Isabella street. ing ln SL Michael's Hospital. The
BE# fight against geography. Fred- The major portion of the estate was Police are Investigating the clrcuro- 
ertek the Great determined that Prus- hela ln the following stocks, having a stances surrounding the case, 
fitolfcst have an autocrat. Good faith total value of $425.515: 100 shares of When Johnston came on duty Satur- 
Yii alright when one had no enemies. Canada Lite Assurance Co., $77,660; aaY evening he received $28, hie sal- 
He saw hostile faces and created a. 1.517_shares Dunlop Tire Co., $160.865; “fY two weeks, and when he wos 
■dUtery force. That mixture was-' a 100 Imperial Bank shares, $21,400; 76 *ound Sunday morning there was. It is 
gpFef natural outgrowth. Barcelona Traction Co., $1,800; 400 Con- sato, only $5 on hte person. When he
.«flKfir gentlemen,” said Prof. Mori- tral Canada Loan Co., $76,000; 1,600 was thought that he must

gfe^any man who criticizes the Ger- Provident Investment Ca, $160,000; 200 ("J®_rarlen,fr5Vn some of the scaffoid- 
*uu4«ipolicy must remember these Canadian Cement Co., $5,800; 6 Scar- - rr°“nd “ie excavation, but the 
SjBv. Continuing he said: “An al- boro Golf Club, $860; *1 Lamb ton Golf endeavoring to find out, if
^jfice to* Bismarck was torn up when Club, $445; 1 Caledon Mountain Trout „lav le’ lr ne met “Is death thru foul 
It «eased to be useful. He planned Club. $225; 1 Toronto Hunt Club, $26;
6*rs beforehand. 10 Granite Club, $75; 37 Black Lake As-
2$firiouely enough the end of the bestos Co., are given as of no' market 
pHjnprck scheme was peace. Mill- value.
P8m was another great policy—blood An equity of $27.150 was held iij Ills 
tf4. Imn. They planned a machine, late residence, 162 Isabella street;

curious fact that that machine ,household furniture. $10,000; two life 
iSif Modelled after England's ‘con- insurance policies, $8,749; cash In one 
lEmptlble little army.’ 'bank account, $7,890; and the following
i “Now the battle before us to tlie bonds; Mississippi River Power Co.,
Pm,- terrible, because it is between $jo,000; Barcelona Traction Co.. $9,126 
to principles. Wp must face the an<i Scarboro Club, $7.880." 
jtos. ^ Those great teq years of Gen- j To his widow Is given the use of hte 
P1 'history^ were great because pf late residence, furniture and motor cars.
■espotlsfn. Does that mean that l ad*- .with the exception of the stock held ln 
sent?-tnay, but I say this: that tn the I the Toronto Savings and Loan Co., 
too Of the German system, we mus. jProvldent investment Co., Canada Life 
troride a substitute. Nothing but true Assurance Co. and Central Canada 
Brittoh Btuff wlU bear the strain. -n \ Loan and Investment the shares in 

^ZYm nY,hin/Uwm8L» ,thc incorporated companies are to be 
- ■ van ïrtYtl™8tore-nnftonfhYt!!' *w0 <BOld the executors “upon such 
1 ^iLbYLi!i.ri^Knlnmnnat==nnnt^hto terms and conditions as my trustees 

a f BlMsrPçkd 1 notable us deem be in the best interests of my
^Th® Income Is to be expended to- 

as ™hat whlch we^rf. wards the maintenance of his wife, 

the boys must be trained 
(n the fresh air. So long as there is 
ï'jMtfiVjr'power, it must be fought.
Ihk&cOuscrlption, but every man must 
be trained -ft self detense. Do not let 
W desito the toe we are fighting. If 
Wi'ltoy the game in true British fash- 
tol tnê Brmsu Lmpire will stand firoof 
that German militarism is not the last 
VWfi In the wisdom of the nations.”

/
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| 4,000 New Suits
$18.00 Suite 185 00 Sitit» m ■ ■ ■ ■$20.00 Suita ...................S14J25 goioo Sïitî X.'.II!I* fie M

Smart pattern» and models, pure British Woolen* «k*7"**®*

a#

MEXICAN OUTLOOK 
IS LESS CLOUDED

V^ashington Believes British 
\a°d French Subjects Are 

Not in Peril.

-
to '

lily, we prevented 
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3 which had been

see confirm the 
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;English Serge Suits, in fine twflto. Mues and btoeka. ntain -v,_____  ...single-stitched and raised seams—the suit for eeiYiceabl- «nrf •eil*Si

English serge is at a premium in war tinte. ^ aod Presentable wear. '*
:

Ac-
X

ENGLAND COULD HAVE
STOPPED GREAT WAR

But the Price Would Have Been 
' Great, Says Prof. Kylie.

200 $16.00 Serge Suite, sizes from 84 to 44. for $10 76

for tall, short and stout men, $16s0. y elr* Irom *4 to 46, all typos,
Ne charge for finishing to your measure.

J»
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Overcoats, Ulsters

Smart new styles mingle with the 
staid and rich overcoatings; Ulsters 
and Raglans ln Scotch and English 
plaids and checks, and to chinchillas, 
plain greys, blues, with storm ot shawl 
collars, with or without belt.
$16 Winter Overcoats & Ulsters $10.76
$18 Overcoats and Ulsters.........i. $18.75 ^
$20 Overcoats and Ulsters ...... $14.25
$25 Overcoats and Ulsters 
$30 Overcoats and Ulsters ...... $11.00
$40 Overcoats, silk lined 
$60 Overcoats, silk lined

m4PThe course of the developments in 
the diplomatic negotiations between 
the powers,,preceding the outbreak 
of war was dealt with by Prof. E. 
Kylie in his lecture last night In Co
th»aJlrtn Hü.11’ wh,ch was the sixth 
the series given under the auspices
CaMM ” * The iTf “The. War and Its 
vauses. The lecturer traced the
eraUwentSh WhJc? the Eurpoean
b™,redntitnhrUthbeef°rCtheybeCame

struggle. The

500 pairs of Hsather Hose, pms

Worth 60c a pair. Will sell 8 for $1.09, 
as long as they last.

Radium Lisle Hose, 6 pairs, $1.00. 
Shot Silk Radium Hose, 

for 46c pair. ,

'One

eu-
-I« worth .766;. $17.76.a
a. va- $29.50

$36.00 Chesterfield*
Medium Weight FallSilk Neckwear

1,500 SUk Cravats, worth 60c, for 29c. 
or 4 for $1.

1,600 Cravats, worth $1 and $1.26, for 
55c, ’or 2 for $1.

Exquisite new patterns in Silk Knit 
Cravats, worth $1.60, for 75c.

All our $2.00 and $2.60 SUk Neckwear 
will be closed out at $1.26, which Is the 
average of half-price.

. , Overcoatings,
which can be worn In Ontario for winter 
With the exception of * few weeks of 
inclement weather. These we will clear 
°ut at * loss.

$16 Fall Overcoats, for $10.66.
$18 Fail Overcoats, for $12.00.
$20 Fall Overcoats, for $i«.#.
$26 Fail Overcoats, for $18.76.

1 W° F*» Overcoats, for $2l.«o.
AU sises from 84 to 46 Inches, in 

typos B, C and F. The latter type fsr 
very stout men.

W

'dm

EAT FREE SOUP 
AND REFUSE WORK

,£m r

Silk Taffeta Shirts, $3.85Fifty Husky Austrians Say 
City Must Now Support 

Them.

Exquisite patterns, fine English silk 
taffeta shirts, $5.50 and $6.00 values ln 
the retail shops, $1.86. .

Superfine Silk Shirts,
$9.50,to $10.00, for $5.76.

IRISHMAN MISSING.
Coat Sweatersx for Gregory would like to 

the address or the whereabouts 
fid Donaldson, who left Ireland 
6|X months ago. He lived in the 
1 Antrim, near Belfast. His re

stive# are making anxious enquiries 
to "to his place of residence. Anyone 

(Snowing or having heard of the young 
be doing a great favor by 

|k communicating with Inspector Gregory 
fit the city hall.____________

.«SIZED GAMBLING MACHINE.
< :

A novel kind of gambling machine 
brought into the police court y es- 

[ twday. It was called “Mills’ Little 
Sato,” and all you had to do was 
to «Up a quarter Into it and the i$u- 
lotte wheel inside began to spin. If 
you Were lucky and the balls stopped 
0" #6 red you cashed. This little ma
telot was at Alonzo Frelick’s poolroom 
et 1R Yonge street. He was fined $30 
Ana'costs or 30 days, but was given 
time to pay.

worth" fromSpecial Direct OopyrtrhteC Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ATHENS, Nov. 23.—In an attack on 
Christians in Treblzond, three Chris
tians were killed and a number of 
shops pillaged by Moslems, according 
tc advices from Constantinople which 
have reached this city.

The Christian quarters of the city 
are without the walls, the population 

consisting malnl of Armenians and 
Greeks. Treblzond Is 12» miles north
west of Erzerum, on tbo Black Sea.

The time was considered by Ger
many to be particularly opportune, and 
the same system of diplomacy was re-
®0rîîont0’was used against Russia 

1,909- The developments from July 
23 to July 29 were treated in detail 
by the speaker, tracing the subject up 
to the point when Sir Edward Grey 
began to despair of a peaceful settle
ment, and intimated that England- 
would not hold herself aloof. Prof 
Kylie will continue this phase of the 
subject In next Monday’s lecture

English Coat Sweaters, shot-weave* 
royal blue and black, and 
black, worth $6. for $3.47.

Shaker-Knit Coat Sweaters, with or 
without collars, worth $6 and $6, for 
$3.76.

Angora Wool Coat Sweaters, Mu* 
grey and tan, $6 and. $7, for $6.86.

Camel’s Hair Sweaters, for $6.76.

red and1 Imbued with the. Idea that the city 
has to keep them during the coming 
winter, fifty Austrians refused to go to 
work yesterday when offered jobs by 
the Civic Employment Bureau. They 
are at present living in the rear of No.
2 William street, and It is stated on 
good authority that a large number of 
them are at present getting their meals 
at the free soup kitchen on Elizabeth 
street. It Is also said that they are all 
strong and husky specimens of man
hood and well able to do a hard day’s 
work.

The job was offered thru the court
esy of the British Employment Agency. 
The manager of the agency had a com
munication from a well-known firm 
some days ago for fifty Austrians, Rus
sians or Poles for a job cutting cord- 
wood at York siding. He promptly call
ed up the Civic Employment Bureau 
and asked if they had any men of that 
nationality registered. The gentlemen 
in charge of the bureau sent a mes
senger to the headquarters of the Aus 
trlans, but the answer was returned 
that the Austrians felt that they did 
not have to go to work, as either the 
city or the government would be com
pelled to keep them this winter.

Over 200 Austrians are at present 
registered at the office on Adelaide 
street, and the officials have tried lu 
the face of serious opposition to place 
some of the men of that nationality in 
positions, but apparently their work is 
not appreciated.

The messenger w’ho was, sent to the 
William street address states that 
about fifty men were seated ln a small 
room eating soup when he/arrived, and 
that they laughed at him when he 
delivered his message, 
was too cold to work.

Tooke Collars, 5c Each
$.000 Linen Collars, all sizes, turn

down and straight collars, shop-soiled, 
otherwise perfect 16c collars, for 60 
each, or 60c for 12.

10,000 New R. J. Tooke Collars, ln all 
thé modern shapes, all heights, all 
sizes, half, and quarter, sizes, 9c each, 
or 12 collars for $1.00.

Imported English Collars, pure 4-ply 
Welch-Margetson, 25c each, 15e

-In take, across
standard cars so that the double trans
shipment with its double cost will be 
avoided.
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Mr
VUmbrellasJOSEPH RAINVILLE, M.P.,

AS DEPUTY SPEAKER

Report at Ottawa That He Will 
Succeed Hon. P. E. 

Blondin.

linen,
or $1.80 dozen. <

Soft Fabric Collars, tor-winter sports, 
16c. now 10c.

Dress Ties, Scotch cambric, 6c.

HYDRO MEETINGS IN
COUNTY OF WATERLOO

ij English Dollar Umbrellas, 46a. 
$1.26 Umbrellas, for etc.“FRAME-UP,” SAYS COLONEL 

LIQUOR SUSPECT FREED
RaincoatsSpecial to The Toronto World.

BEfcLIN, Nov. 23.—D. B. Detweiler, 
one of the fathers of hydro power, 
throws out a suggestion relative to the 
further development of hydro power In 
the Cpunty of Waterloo and Ontario 
as well, that meetings be held either 
at BerUn or Waterloo or some of the 
smaller towns In the surrounding dis
trict to which all of the farmers and 
their wives might be invited.

These meetings could be profitable 
ln many ways. They could be held 
at intervals in the different sections of 
the country.

price- * »

New $10 Raincoats for $6.66.
New $16 Raincoat» for $6.60.
New $20 Raincoats for $13.60.

Whiskey Detectives Who Profit 
by Convictions, Frowned 

Out of Court.
>

The evidence of liq ior informers will 
be given a rigid censuring from 
on, following the decision of Col. Deni
son ln the police - court yesterday. 
Arthur MacDonald, appearing for Getti 
Ginlio, who was charged with selling 
and keeping liquor on his premises at 
51% Beaver avenue, cross-examined a 
liquor detective, who admitted that he 
expected more remuneration for his 
services when he secured convictions 
than on cases which were - dismissed 
After hearing that Col. Denison dis
missed the case, stating that no 
“framed-up” cases would go on under 
his eyes. - L

T. C. Robinette, who had pleaded In 
vain for Raffale Vanella, convicted on 
a similar charge on the same detec
tive’s evidence, requested that the con-i 
vtctlon against his client be also sus
pended. This was granted, but the 
court1 will try him on the same charge 
next Monday.

Edward Dillort was convicted on a 
charge of the same soit. He was given 
money one Sunday toJgo and get some 
whiskey. The money was marked, and 
the colonel fined him $100 or three 
months in jail.

TU get you and you’ll get yours,” he 
shouted at the stool pigeon as he went 
below. He was-given ten days to

Pure Wool Underwear
Seal Brand Englleh Underwear, in No. 

1 winter weight, $3.50 the cult, for $2.40 
a-enit.

Ceetèe Underwear, silk and wool com
bination. $8.60 per suit, $6.25.

Odd sizes In Ceetee Underwear, 
worth $4.60. $6.00 and $5-60.. for $$.75 
suit.

U\
By a Staff Reporter^

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—It istfi
expected

t-'at Joseph Rainville, M.P. for Cham- 
tly-Vercheres, will be the new deputy 
Speaker, that position -having become 
vacant by the elevation of Hon. p e 
Blcndin to the cabinet 

Altho only elected in 1911, Mr. Rain
ville has acted as chairman of the 
house on a number of occasions, and 
showed aptitude for such "a position.

Mr. Sevlgny of Dorchester is also 
mentioned for the post

Glovesnownew Do- 
Buildiag,

SMUGGLER FINED.
Idlule Welnrich was found guilty of 

S”hWlng a quantity of jewelry valu- 
ea about $400. He was fined -$100 
to>6-tests. His father paid.

*WWO FOR THE KENTI8H

8. Jackson, 66 Shannon street, To- 
P™*e. appeals to his fellow country 

tbe “Men of Kent” to subscribe 
to-T*f°Unty tobacco fund being raised 
T-IL ^ent Messenger. He will un- 

reception of the money and 
*jtot it to the editor of The Kent 

Wtooger, -who in turn will publish 
KVtemee of the subscribers. Twcnty- 
Sjp-fpts buys two pockets.

sa.0—
winter weight gloves of all kinds, 
to?* 7c* Cham°,e atov*», worth «1.36.

to?79c.*h Do*8kln 0k>ves’ worth $1.86,

"Lenox" Single-Stitch Kid Gloves worth 31.76, to? $1.16. -

Pure White Chamois Evening Gloves 
worth $1.66, tor 87c. ’

Scotch Wool Gloves, with leather fac
ing, worth 76c, for 46c.

and
Ann Bandsit. j:s The “Nealon." Reg. 25c, for 17c. 

Flexo, silk-covered, 35c, tor 19c.

UKE PyjamasBRITISH TAKE BASRA
AT EUPHRATES’ MOUTH Beet Solsette Pyjama, Suits, plain 

shades, blue, mauve, pink and other 
shades, $1.25, tor 87c.

Fine Solsette Delpark Pyjamas, all 
sizes, plain shades, $2.60, tor $1.40.

Scotch Zephyr Pyjama Suits,

eading BRITISH AVIATOR HERO
HELD GERMANS AT BAY

Commander Briggs Fired on En
emy After Volplaning From 

. the Clouds.

in Special Direct. Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—It Is officially . 
announced that British troops have oc
cupied Basra, a town at the mouth of 
the Euphrates, on the Persian Gulf, ln 
Turkish territory, 
took place on the 21st Instant.

Basra Is an important cable sta
tion, the line from that place running 
to Bush!re, Persia,

j,

White
worth $3.50. tor «2.40 a suit.

Silk Taffeta Pyjamas, worth $6.o0 and 
$6.50, will clear at $3.75.

Silk Mufflers ft

URNACE 4 W
All our suit Mufflers, In cream, pearl 

and white, worth «1.60, tor 68c.
..Pure Silk Mufflers, grey and white’ Æ 
$2.60, for $1.66.

Acoordeon-Knlt 811k Mufflers, «$.66. ' I
tor $2.46. Socks to match mufflers, 46c.

The occupation
Night Shirts, 87cThey said It Special Direct Copyriehted

COPENHAGEîLnt0No^ld*23.—Private 

advices from Berlin say that Com
mander Briggs, hero of the Brltisi 
aerial raid on Friedrichshafen, reach
ed the earth by volplaning after drop
ping a number of bombs. He then 
drew his revolver and opened fire on 
approaching German soldiers, sustain
ing a wound in the head, which is not 
expected to prove fatal. The engine of 
-ils aeroplane was badly damaged.

Cable to
A Fine Imported Scotch Flannelette , 

Night Shirt, worth $1.60, tor 87c.

SEX HYGIENEI
100 Extra Specials

Suits in all sises and prices that 
have been in the shop 10 months will 
he titled to measure, tailored and fin
ished free of charge and sold at half- 
price.

$15 label, tor «7.60.
$20 label, tor 310.
325 label, tor «12.60.
$30 label, for 315.
Some Fine Irish and English Serges 

among the lot, with a specially neat 
lot of new Scotch Tweeds.

MAY MOBILIZE IN KINGSTON.

Special to The'Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Nov. 23. — Kingston 

may be the mobilization, point for 1000 
more volunteers for overseas service, 
Col. T. D. R. Hemming has been asked 
what provision can be made in King
ston. Old buildings in the fair grounds 
wUl likely be offered, also the old malt 
house.

Dr. Lydston’s wonderful new 300-ipage book of advice end 
Information should be ln the hands of every man. Every 
known private disease and weakness is carefully diagnosed, its 
history given, and proper care and treatment " advised. Shun 
the quack and his vicious practices. Learn the truth about the 
boasted curealls and poisonous specifics. No man should marry 
who has not learned the serious lessons it tesches. "What to 
tell your boy” is tactfully explained In 45 paragraphs "Pre
vention is better than a cure.” Know the facts, as clearly given 
by this well-known physician, and avoid the pitfalls of tgnor- 
an0f- Y8E FREE COUPON.

ST. fc&s*1907 9m 
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INVITED TO ENGLAND.
Invitation to join the staff of the 

University of Birmingham, England, 
was made to Prof. J. C. McLennan of 
the physics department of the Uni
versity of Toronto. Dr. McLennan has 
teen recognized as one of the highest 
authorities in his department in tae 
British Empire. He is at present con
sidering the request

TO INSPECT I. C. R.

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane will leave the capital today 
for an inspection trip of the Intercolo
nial Railway. He' will be gone about 
ten day* The minister usually makes 
such a trip before the" estimates for 
the coming year are completed, so 
tl.at he will be in a position to judge 

I of the changes suggested.

3*6 I, oni-rjfedray “ays of the author: 
I most TOMt competent, if not

!’no°"tt--on the
lay,- < the great Jewish

f held .be ,leh Dr. Lydston’s book^teS^cent'-6 handS 01

or wrtte today. 267

T. W. Bark Dtstrtbatln* Co..
140 Y'ange St., Toronto.

Send me full particulars of “Sex 
Hygiene r the Male.” FREE.

DUNNING'S

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

Speçialsevery
Name

Braised -leg venison, mashed sweet 
potatoes, turkey wings creole. 
(Music). Afternoon tea, 4 to 6. 37-81 
West King St, 28 Melinda St

Address .... css
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Store to Rent
A lease for years is offered
on the store and building at 141 
Yonge Street which Is dally open 
for Inspection. ?
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